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UGG NEWS
Welcome to the
September Issue of
UGG news!
Gen Con, the
biggest game convention in the Midwest,
came and went back in
August. With it came
many facts and rumors
about upcoming
games!
Fantasy Flight
announced a 2 player
card game version of
the Game of Thrones
LCG. It is supposed to
be lighter on the rules
and great for beginners.
The Iron Kingdoms RPG core book
release has been moved
up to September 18th!
Privateer Press received the books early
and is ready to get them
out asap!
By now, you
have heard of the up-

coming X-Wing
miniatures game
from Fantasy Flight
that plays similar to
Wings of War/Glory.
Well, the second
wave of add on ships
was announced at
Gen Con as Milennium Falcon, Slave1, A-Wing, and the
TIE Interceptor, all
due out before
Christmas!
Shadows Over
Camelot is coming
out as a card game!
The Card Game follows in the footsteps
of the original, as
players work together to defend
Camelot against rumors swirling about
the kingdom. Due
out late October in
the U.S.
For Magic the

Gathering, the new set
titled Return to Ravnica is a hot topic
lately. We are hosting
three pre-release
events the last week of
September. Cards go
on sale Friday, October 5th. The prerelease events feature
your choice of 5 different guilds. You
choose one to play in
the event. Each guild
pack contains 5
booster packs of the
new set, plus one pack
that features cards of
the chosen guild.
If you are
thinking of buying any
cards when the y go on
sale, I would pre-order
soon. This set may
sell out fast.
Our Star Wars
RPG beta books will
arrive on 9.5.12!!

Champions’ Corner– August Winners
 August 3rd FNM: Dakota Clark
 August 4th Magic Game Day: Jacob Woodward
 August 10th FNM: Dakota Clark
 August 17th FNM: Bobby Becker
 August 24th FNM: Sean Kick
 August 31st FNM: Blair Splett
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

Open dates are
available for
open gaming!!
Call ahead if
any questions!

2

3
Firestorm
Armada
Open Play
12-5pm

5

4

Holiday Hours
12-5pm

D&D Private
Groups x2
7-9pm

6
Warmachine
Hobby Night
5-10pm

8

7
Board Game
Night

Friday Night
Magic

Magic Celebration

6-9pm

6-10pm

12-5pm
Pathfinder RPG
5-9pm

9

10

11

Pathfinder RPG
5-9pm

D&D Private
Groups x2
7-9pm

(FULL)

16

17

12

18
D&D Lair
Assault
6:30 –9:30

Warmachine
Hobby Night
5-10pm

19

D&D Private
Groups x2
7-9pm

Warmachine
Hobby Night
5-10pm

13

24

25

Pathfinder RPG
5-9pm

30
Magic PreRelease 1-5pm
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(FULL)

26

D&D Private
Groups x2
7-9pm

Warmachine
Hobby Night
5-10pm

15

Board Game
Night

Friday Night
Magic

Warmachine
Tournament

6-9pm

6-10pm

12-5pm

20

22

21

Board Game
Night

Friday Night
Magic

Pathfinder RPG

6-9pm

6-10pm

5-9pm

Dungeon Crawl
Classics
6-9pm

23

14

27

29

28

Board Game
Night

Friday Night
Magic

6-9pm

6-10pm

Magic the
Gathering: Return to Ravnica
Pre-Releases
12-6pm
6-11pm

UNIQUE GIFTS AND GAM ES

Dominion: Dark Ages

by Rio Grande Games

Times have been hard. To
save money, you’ve moved out
of your old castle, and into a
luxurious ravine. In your free
time you’ve taken up begging.
Begging is brilliant conceptually, but tricky in practice,
since no-one has any money.
That’s just how life is sometimes. The Dark Ages expansion introduces 500 cards to
Dominion, including 35 new
Kingdom cards, plus new troublesome cards you pass onto

other players (ruins), new
cards to replace starting Estates (shelters), and cards you
can only get via other cards.

Hordes: Two Player Battlegroup Box
In a world ravaged by warfare,
fury is your greatest weapon!
From the frozen northern wastes
the Legion of Everblight descends upon Immoren, defiling
the land with taint and corruption. Dependent upon nature
but fueled by its raw and ancient
power, the druids of the Circle of
Orboros clash with the dragon
Everblight’s forces to halt the

This is an expansion to one of
the core copies of Dominion.
It was released late August
and is currently in stock!
$44.95

by Privateer Press
spread of the dragon’s blight.
The Hordes Two-Player Battlegroup Box contains everything
you need for a two-player
game complete with Hordes:
Primal Mk II rules in a travelsized booklet, an introductory
guide, dice, ruler, and 20 plastic Hordes models with corresponding stat cards! In Sept.

Star Trek: Fleet Captains-Romulan expansion
“Misdirection is the key to
survival, never attack what
your enemy defends, never
behave as our enemy expects, and never reveal your
true strength. If knowledge
is power, then to be unknown
is to be unconquerable.”
The Romulan Empire expands
its influence into Star Trek:
Fleet Captains! This expansion set contains 12 new
ISSUE #35

Wiz Kids

Romulan ships with 10 new
sub-decks, and introduces a
new Mission type
(Espionage) and the ability
to assign Romulan Saboteurs to your opponent’s
ships.
Scheduled to ship in October
2012!
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Star Wars RPG: Beta (In store soon!) by Fantasy Flight Games
Fantasy Flight Games announced its
plans for the Star Wars Roleplaying
Game at Gen Con. Here is a quick
interview with Fantasy Flight Vice
President of Marketing and Communication Steve Horvath about the
company’s plans for the line.
Tell us about the Star Wars RPG.
The first one is called Star
Wars: Edge of the Empire. We’re
basically taking the concept of Star
Wars, which is a huge, immersive
universe, and breaking it up into
slices. So the first book, Edge of the
Empire, will focus on the scum and
villainy, the scoundrels, the smugglers, the pirates, the bounty hunters,
colonists, people on the outer fringe
and focus on that experience, and that
will come out in early 2013. There
will also be expansions, which I can’t
talk about right now.
Do you know price and format?
There’s a beta book on sale today,
which is a little over 200 pages at
$29.95. The full version, on sale
early next year, will include all the
background material not in the beta
version, a lot more artwork, and a

Libertalia
Outwit the plans of competing pirates over three campaigns while using the same
crew cards as your comrades! The game takes place
over three campaigns where
players try to amass riches
by looting ships. Looting is
a dangerous activity, as players need to avoid collecting
cursed relics. At the end of
the game, the richest player
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We took the most popular feature
from Warhammer Fantasy Role Play,
A year after that we’ll release Age
the narrative dice system that we inof Rebellion, which focuses on the
vented with the custom dice, and eveclassic era of rebellion, with Prinrything we’ve learned from it, and
cess Leia vs. the Empire, Darth Vatook it a step further and innovated,
der, and all that. It will focus on the
and did some more development work
experience of being a rebel during
and so this would be the next iteration
that time and trying to overthrow
of the narrative dice system. There
the Empire. It will also have its
will be custom dice available.
own full line of expansions.
The beta edition comes with full color
A year after that will be a book
sticker sheet so you can customize
called Force and Destiny that will
dice to play with it now. And of
focus on Force users that are on the
course there will be custom dice availrun, living in hiding during the
able when the full book is available.
Classic Era trilogy.
We also announced the Star Wars
Do these games all take place conDice App. The Android version is
temporaneously?
available now, and the iOS version
All three of these books will take
will be available any time now.
place during the Classic Era trilogy. They can be played as stand- So that’s instead of dice?
alone experiences, but you could
It’s a dice roller app. It has the custom
also take all three of those core
dice from the roleplaying game and it
books and their supplements and
also has the custom dice from the Xweave them together seamlessly
Wing Miniature Game, and it has a set
into a greater campaign.
of standard polyhedral dice so you
Are there any similarities to the
could use that for any RPG.
game mechanics form your existOn September 5th:
ing roleplaying games?
UGG will have BETA copies for sale!
brand new adventure.

by Asmodee Editions
is deemed the winner!
Will you be able to
make the most of the abilities
of your characters at the right
time, or will you have the loot
snatched from under your foot
by a wilier pirate than you?
Dive in and prove your knack
for tactics!
In store now! $49.99
UNIQUE GIFTS AND GAM ES

New this Month
UNIQUE GIFTS AND
GAMES

Just a few of the new releases you can find in store
this month… Pre-Orders Welcome!!

82 Center Street
Grayslake, IL. 60030
Phone: 1-847-548-8270
Email-UGGken@gmail.com
Hours



Magic the Gathering: Return to Ravnica. Pre-Release
events on September 29-30th. (on sale Oct. 5th)



Star Wars RPG, Beta copy rulebooks



D&D 3.5 Special edition core books: Players Handbook,
Dungeon Master’s Guide, and Monster Manual



Iron Kingdoms RPG core book (early release)



Star Wars: X-wing miniatures game



Games Workshop: Warhammer 40k starter set, new
models, new rulebook!

Monday thru Saturday– 11 am to 9 pm
Sunday– 12 pm to 5 pm

www.uniquegg.com
Be sure to visit the City of
Gamers forum, link in our
resource section.

LIKE us on Facebook for updates of new products as we
receive them!!

We BUY and SELL Magic the
Gathering singles!!

In Case You Missed It…
Just in case you missed it,
here’s a recap of August…


Descent 2nd edition
board game: conversion
kit, for your 1st. Ed



D-Day Dice



New Chaos Daemon
models from Games
Workshop





Axis & Allies 1941, and
1942 2nd ed.
Village board game



Dungeon Command,
miniatures combat game
sets: Sting of Lolth and
Heart of Cormyr.



M13 Event decks



AD&D 1st edition reprint books, new cover
and gold leaf pages for a
very reasonable price!



Dominion: Dark Ages
Expansion



Games Workshop released a slew of new
Chaos Deamons models



Zombies! The card
game



Divided Republic board
game



Rolling Freight board
game



Memoir 44 equipment
pack



We now stock the full
line of Fantasy Flight
Board Game sleeves

